
NOTICE:  The following Finance Council minutes are not the final official minutes.  The following minutes 

will be reviewed, amended (if needed) and approved at the next  Finance Council meeting. 

 

Minutes of All Saints Finance Council Budget Approval meeting on Wednesday June 14, 2017 

 

Present:  Father Paul Strommer, Sue Carroll, Mari Holderness, Ellen Cherne, Julie R., Steve Klein, 

Jeanette Houle, Gary Bluth, Pat Bluth, Steve Lund 

Absent:  Tim Houle, Greg Smith 

 

Opening Prayer was given by Fr. Paul  

 

Call to Order:  Sue Carroll 

 

Secretary:  Sue Carroll 

 

Agenda approved. 

 

Ellen explained process for budgeting.  Reimbursement ratio based on plate and envelope collections.  

Budgets for shared items are calculated first, then allocated to the parishes based on reimbursement 

ratio.  Parish exclusive expenses are reviewed, extraordinary circumstances noted, then next year’s 

budget is estimated.  Ellen and Julie work on this together. 

 

Once reports were sent out to the finance council, Steve Lund proposed a quantitative process based on 

the prior years of history with each category which was then augmented by qualitative information from 

Ellen for items that were not expected to be the same in the upcoming year.  This process then 

generated the budget spread sheet that we worked with. 

      

Sue noticed account numbers did not match between shared budget and spreadsheet.  This will be 

made uniform for next year.  This is what the diocese expects. 

Steve Lund led discussion on budget spreadsheet and explained the process in more detail.  

In general, look at ytd compared to last ytd for corresponding date range and compare to where last 

year ended (quantitative).  Look at the percentages.  Ellen’s details explain deviations (qualitative). 

 

Items noted:   

3020 Extra 20k at Christmas this past fiscal year.  Back out this amount to project.  Let’s assume 5% 

revenue increase net of the significant contribution.  Thus, 196K revenue.  This is conservative. 

3160 Building fund dramatic increase in recent fiscal year.  OK to consider this to continue 

Building fund account will be used to pay 6000 expenses as needed. 

Items noted during review process to be amended: 

6000 Capital campaign to be increase to $30,000 to include feasibility study. Increase of $10,000 for 

feasibility study. 

5611 Befriender amount is too low.  Needs to be updated in shared expense.  Ellen noted information 

was received too late for her initial calculation.  The amount is now approximately $485 

6006 Tithing not adjusted for change in revenue.  Ellen to change.  Plus, about $200. 



5680 School contribution.  How is this set?  Ellen to verify. $24,200 is a 10% increase. $2200 increase to 

what was shown on budget. 

5325 Bank Expense not done in the formula.  Add back in $375. 

Approve budget as amended.  Motion Pat, second Gary. 

Approved. 

 

Other items: 

1.  Try to pay Action Graphics this fiscal year.  Ellen to work with Rick.  What is status of lighting? 

2.  Is land line still needed?  Ellen to check with security company. 

3.  Jeanette to help Ellen to fill out forms to get away with non-compliance with Vanco fee. 

4. Expecting UCA to be met as usual.  We have historically, always. 

5.  

Fr. Paul led us in closing prayer. 

 

Next Meetings:   June 27th, 6:30PM at All St.’s to meet Feasibility study consultant 

                               July 25th, noon, at St. Francis in St. Clare Room for quarterly finance council meeting 

 

Submitted by Sue Carroll 


